
Executive Meeting Minutes 
SEMESTER 1, WEEK 3 - Monday 19 August 2019 
 
Meeting open: 7:50 AM 
 
Present: Maddy Antrum, Sam Goldberg, Calida Tang, Charlie Ward, Isabella Monardo, Tanvi 
Patel, Jeffrey Khoo, Wendy Hu, Tom Manousaridis, Miriam Shendroff, Maddy de Dassel, 
Jeremy Chan, Deaundre Espejo, Adam Herman, Christina Zhang, Allanna Collone (by VL) 
 
Late: 
 
Absent: 
 
Apologies: Justin Handisurya, Hannah Stilin, Kaity Crowe, Luckme Vimilarjah, Marlikka 
Perdrisat, Shanshan Guo 
 
Items: 

1. Welcome, Apologies, and shoutouts (JH) 
a. Shoutouts 

i. Charlie for managing late marketing requests 
ii. Comps ran Intro to Comps Week 
iii. Tanvi managing marketing via her campus reps 
iv. Christina for the Education Guide 

2. Capacity check-in (JH) 
3. Calendar Update (CW) 
4. What’s on this week 

a. Mon: SULS x Law Revue: Open-Mic Session 
b. Wed: Law in Society Launch 1pm, Panel: Sexual Assault in University Campuses 

(6:00-8:00 pm)  
c. Thurs: Campus Coffee Catch-up #1 

5. Office Hours (SG) 
a. All exec to do 2 hours a week; please complete your office hours 

6. Building Amenities/Advisory Group (CZ) 
a. Christina represented SULS and law students at the Building and Amenities 

Group meeting. It appears the priority of the law school is on fixing the main 
building (rather than the annex), and especially the blinds outside the windows 

b. This announcement causes much consternation, due to their apparent priority of 
cosmetic issues pertaining only to staff when much of the building is in disrepair 
(see, eg, Moot Court VL and kitchenette, bathrooms, much more) 

c. We will lead an outreach to law students to report issues with the building 
7. Queer Portfolio Update (TM) 

a. Queer Mentoring Program 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ppx0EdQ9ajEWNB5hNCV7CQUC3T8lDBRebrkZcNJLzSs/edit?usp=sharing


i. In the process of reaching out to mentors. Bar association has offered to 
assist, but if any Exec knows any queer-identifying practitioners who 
would be willing to participate please do reach out 

b. Rainbow Moot 
i. Intervarsity and sponsored, both of which is the first time this has 

happened 
c. TM reaching out and meeting with diversity officers from other law societies 

8. Law ball marketing (MS & MD) 
a. Need to boost marketing for law ball 

i. Invite friends on Facebook; everyone to invite friends over the coming 
days 

ii. Pitch and message for law ball: the biggest ball that Sydney Law School 
has ever seen; private ferry through the harbour to afters; two free rides at 
luna park; decadent two-course meal; House of Cameo is the 
photographer; in support of Yalarwi; iconic setting of Luna Park; equity 
payment plans available 

b. Framing lecture bashing as a heads-up that ticket sales will be nuts 
c. Things ticket buyers will need to be aware of 

i. Need a QPay account 
ii. Need all personal details 
iii. Need sufficient money to cover the table’s entire cost 

9. Law Revue (JC) 
a. Law Revue will be using the office and other facilities over the next while 

10. Blackacre (JK) 
a. Please like the posts in the relevant campus groups to help encourage to 

participate 
11. STEM-Law Society 

a. Motion to promote the existence of other societies, including the newly-formed 
STEM-law society (of which Calida is on the Exec), as a once-off in the SULS 
Weekly 

i. Proposer: Deaundre Espejo 
ii. Seconder: Maddy de Dassel 
iii. Vote: 

1. In favour: Maddy Antrum, Calida Tang, Isabella Monardo, Tanvi 
Patel, Jeffrey Khoo, Wendy Hu, Tom Manousaridis, Miriam 
Shendroff, Maddy de Dassel, Jeremy Chan, Deaundre Espejo, 
Adam Herman, Christina Zhang, Allanna Collone (by VL) 

2. Against: Charlie Ward 
iv. Passes 

12. Textbook Equity Scheme (DE) 
a. Textbooks have all been ordered and will soon be delivered 
b. DE will release a document on how to accept received textbooks 

 



Meeting close: 8:26AM 
 
 
 
 
 


